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oratorical : ft is limply th lina-erin- torc
of a. tyrannical nabtt- -

FOHAKFR I5 ir the Senator from Ohio could convict
the President of th charge he has md
asalnat him. that of inflicting: harsh and Portland Agents Mall Ordershrutal punishment without an- - authority of
law, then tie will have placed the Presidenton an eminence of Infamy from which no Royal Filled forman can take hlra down.

Keep Murderers Out of Army. Worcester Anything
Maintaining: that the President had no

alternative in his action, Carmack said: Corsets AdvertisedIt may b i sound, maxim In criminal

Brownsville jurisprudence that It la better that ft trull tyProposes Inquiry men should escape than thf one Innocentman should be banted, but It Is not true
Without that It is better that 99 murderers shallQuestioning

wear the uniform of the rnittfl States and
' carry lti aunt to slaughter peaceful citl- -'

t Authority. . cent than that one Innocent soldier shall be Saledischarged. Such a maxim would, destroy
the discipline of any army. 9

Paying bis compliments to Tillman,
Oarmark said:

The Senator's apeeefa was powerful, but ItCARMACK WITH ROOSEVELT seemed to me hla premtaes were upon one side

"ol Conceullns Knn.ity, Admits

th President DM night Accuses
Republicans of Trying to l"a- -

horse KweTelt as Leader.

VASHIN'GTOH, Jan. W. Pcnate

9cuers tonight consider the end of
b Brownevlile dlucusslon In sljrht.
TXfl it a confluently expected that a

Compromise. rolution offered y For- -

nkor Just before, the close of today's
tension will be adopted. Foraker had
the floor to make wliat he today eac-j- ti

esHed the bupe would be the ccin- -
eludlng speech on the subject, ne win

Immediately after the momllljt
huinesa tomorrow, unless interfrU
wltn oy the apeciul ordr of the day.

'which Is the delivery of eulosiea on
'tile life 0 the late Senator Bate, of
Tennessee. Whether he speaks tomor-
row or F"rldiy it expected that a

will soon follow. St oil K ll tt Is
possible that other brief peechM may
to made Before the end is reached.

Foraker Takes Oat Sting.
Foraker offered a. substitute for- all

Of tllS previous rewiutions on tne

Brownsville affair as follows:
Resolved that th Committee on Military

A rem Ira hereby authorlied and directed,
bv or otherwise, to take and
have ptlntfd the testimony ror tne purpu

f acrtlnlng all th facta In reference
to or connected with the affray at Brownn- -
vllle, Tex., on the nRht or Auguit 13. 1IKMJ.

taid committee In authortced to aend ror
pfrona and papers, to administer oaths, to

lit during the leMtoM o! the Senate and,
If deemed advliM-hle- t Urownmill or
elMewhere ; the expenneii of the liivtlK-
tion to be paia o of the contlncent fund
of the Senate.

th language of this provision in sat- -

(factory to Iodge and other support-
ers, of the administration In the mat-
ter of the discharge of the negro troops
and ll Is believed by Senators that it
wlll.be unanimously. accepted. '

Cimark Defends 11 fs Enemy.
The feature of today's debate was

the umienment by Carmack of Repuh
liran Senator who have criticised the.

t for his action in tne Krowns-vlll- e
matter. He regarded It a.a an

atiempt to "detiirone". tne President a
the leader of th1 party, and declared
tjiF.t either the-- President must be re- -
nozri Ina red or the platform on which
he stood returned to the Democrats.

Stone, Money ana Knox followed, each

upholdlnf? th authority of the President
to take the action he dtd and favoring an
jnvestiaratlon of the facts connected with
the Brownsville1 affray. Foraker started
to make hi clo?inr speech, but before

be concluded the Senate adjourned for
the day. leaving- him In possession of the
floor.

Carmack announced that he heartily
supported the President in his action In

discharging the negro troops. The action
r the Legislature of hla state taking the

hh me position met his personal view, Ae
said:

Roosevelt Did Not Ask Support.
I think It proper to - that any report

that Senators may have heard that' the
Vreildent- - personally aoitcUed my support
in thli matter; that he urged me to forgiv
and forcet certain personal remarks and
bearsred me to stand between him and those
twin enemies of his administration, the
Senators from South Carolina ami Ohio, is

a troM exaggeration. Xor is It true that
I have been moved to undertake the Pres-
ident's defense because of my Infatuated
devotion to the man. I have a. great ad-
miration for that strong-- , brave, large-minde- d

gentlrmin, 'the Secretary f 'ar. My

admiration for the President is more tem-
perate and subdued. Seriously. 1 suppose
there is no Senator, always with the ex-
ception of my friend from South Carolina
(Tillman), who is less likely than myself to
hp suspected of excessive partiality for our
present Chief Executive.

The Preildenl o s said that he mmildsee a certain member of the Tennessee dele-
gation in Hades before he would do any- -
thing or him, a remark' entirely gratuitous
in lew of the fact that the, person aup- -
posed to have been referred to had neverasked a favor at his ft and s. but withindifference to hfs good opinion had
criticised him when he was wrong, and
vlth like Indifference to hla good opinion.
can support him when he Is riarht. I careso little for the hasty ebullitions or thatjemarkable man that I can see the stood as

ell as the bad In his public conduct, and
Judge loth without passion.

lioved Negro ol Wisely.
In th Is case it seems to me that he has

acted with remarkable freedom from im-

pulse, with unusually, careful deliberation
and with an effort to do nothing more or
less than complete justice to all concerned,
indeed. 1 am haunted by the suspicion thatthe President was more careful to ft seer- -
tain the lam and to keep within the Urn

its of the law because the offenders were
colored than be would have been if theywere white.

So far as the negro soldiers are con- -
cerned, the only charge that can be Justly
made against the President is that he has
loved the negro, not wisely, but too well.There Is Something: pathetic In the pres-
ident's plaintive recital of all that he hasdone and attempted (or the negro race. Yet

hn Is ho man In this coimlvy today, not
'even the Senator from South Carolina, whono 'universally and so bltterlv hated byi'ha necronn ai the. men who abolished theIn dln.no la foatolYlce aud dined with Booker
T. Wasnington, All that he has Oone for
the negro, all the evidence of friendship.
luae been utterly forgoiten. simply becausehe has not shown tlial nympathy with thecriminal negro which pervades the negro
population ot this country ivom one end
of It to the othar.

Quoting the resolutions of a. Bostonnegro meatlns- Justifying; the action of
the negro troops, CarmacK said no more
tlflmaRlnjr Indictment of a rare could be
aeenred than this one. written by hlro-ael- f.

Foraker'a Bloody Rhetoric.

He then turned hla attention to
Foraker" s criticism of Major Block som
and- declared that "the Senator from
Ohio may be God Almighty to the Be- -

publics party o! Ohio, but not of the
L'niverae. He continued:

I can remember with what frantic en-ergy he used to wave the bloody shirt, a
nlrt dyed with the crimson current of his

own rhetoric; I remember how he used to
go raging over the land, a bifurcated, peri-
patetic volcano In perennial eruption,belching fire and smoke and melted lava
from tits agonized and tumultuous bowels.
I can we how in public speeches he spat-
tered the gall of his bitterness upon tha
South, until J came to think that the Sen-
ator wished all the white people of the
South had but a single neck, that he might
sever It at a blow. I would not have to go
back 40 years, or make an- inquiry Into the
Senator's pedirrea to prove that the Sen-
ator from Ohio is the last man to alt injudgment In a case of murder where a negro
was the murderer, and a Southern white
man was his victim.

But I will not do the .Senator such gross
injustice as to juage turn neart by the tes-
timony of his own mouth; and when my
Southern friends ask me if the .Senator from
Ohio Is really as rabid and bitter as he

ss. I tell them no, his ferocity ts purely

of the earth and- hla conclusion on the other.
If there ii anything that follows plainly from
that speech. It is that these soldiers ought to
have been discharged from the .Army a lonsf

too ato, amd that the Frestdent deserves cen-
sure for having delayed K mo long.

Gives Tillman a Prod.

Justify Tils act In dismissing a company
of the South Carolina militiamen when
h was Governor. Carmaok had Quoted
tlxis sls aprecedent.

X mm surprised that the Senator act- -

et) without the slightest Inquiry or ln

ventilation." said Cflrmack. He ad-
mitted that the Senator did riarht.Tillman protested that the two cases
were in no way analogous. The Fresl- -

dent had turned loose & band of mur- -

derera on the land, he added.
Carmack held that they were at leastout of the Army and not wearing; its

uniform or bearing its arms, aUhougti
there had been an attempt to maka
them martyrs and heroes.

Try lug; to Vnhorse Roosevelt.

'Carmack then gave what lie regard- -
ed as the real purpose of the aarttation

an attempt to unhorse Roosevelt aa
the Republican leader. lie said :

It IW.B ti) me that there 1 eomethin tm
behind th uncalled-fo- r attacks on the
President than a. passion for Justice and law.
This particular act of the President Is simply
the occasion, but It Is not the Cause of the
violent and concerted attacK on tae aamm-lstrtlo-

Th President hi done enoufth
to alarm any friend of the' Constitution,
but through that he has had the united
and enthusiastic support or all the Sen-
ators on- - the Republican side.

It li by the hest afi! of ht admlnUtrfttlon
that the President has aroused such deadly
ant Honlm within hla own party. He mlsht
have continued to trample on the law to the
end of time, and there would have been no

voice of prptwt If he had not otherwise of- -

fended. The President has made the mistake
of compelling his party to break with Its old-ti-

friends, to turn Ita guas upon its alllea of
a hundred battle; he hta brought the ijreat
railways and trusts to know that there U

such a thiiiR as government. His party leaders have yielded a snarllnar and reluctant
half-wa- y obedience to his w ill, biding time
and opportunity to strike. .

Made Votes for Democracy.
Declarlnt: this to be "the begrlnnlns;

of the flgrht to break: the power of the
only leader of the Republican party
who ever arrayed it against the ene-
mies of the people. he saldr

It Is an effort to put the patrty back into
its old position,' to, renew its old alliances,

make peace vlth Its e friends and renew
Its covenant with the plunderers and oppressors
of the American people. All the resources of
the gentleman in the White House cannot stay
the Inevitable. He has attempted the impos- -

lb!e (ask of the Republican party.
He told, the Republican Senators

they muat mak cliolce of .the alterna-
tive "either to renominate President
Roosevelt or give tin back our plat--

fonin"
Mo declared the sentiment which the

President had helped arouse against
plutocracy will bring? millions of votes
to the Democratic party and that "if
President Roosevelt himself chooses to
come lie will And ample opportunity to
exercise Influence for the welfa re ofthe people And (earn some respect for
the law aii(J the constitution."

Sorry to Miss "Real Scrap."
Stone expreaaed disappointment that

what at the outset had promised to
be a "real scrap" was to mfllt away
to amity. The sting had been taken
out of tho Foraker resolution. Because,
there was no doubt that an Investiga-
tion ought to be made for the good
of the army. Stone said he should vote
fur the resolution; "I believe the facts
obtained will confirm the President's
statement of what the facts are. I am
profoundly interested to see te rres- -

ident vindlrated, he said.
Stone srttd he was aware that therewas a disposition amone- Democratic

members of the Senate to vote
the resolutions, but. as there was a
family feud amone Republicans in-
volved, he saw no good reason why
Democrat should smother t he n re or
burn their fingers by pulling out hot
chestnuts for the Republicans.

Heyburn. following Stone, laid downthe general principle that the Senatelias not th power to review a com- -
petent act of the President. He in

sisted that there is not an .atom of
"imperial power" vested In any branchof the Government- - He regarded thereal benefit of the Investigation to be
simply for tlie guidance of the Senate
in future legislation, that the past was
"a closed book- -

Knox ' Sn8t I n a Roosevelt.

Knox declared the commander-in- -

chief of the army had therf power to
dismiss. e cited laws bearing outhis conclusion, as well at Judicial in-

terpretation of these acts. The Presi-
dent, said Knox, had the power to re-
move all the administrative officers ofthe Government. In the present casehe had not abolished the military or- -
ganizations from which the troops
were discharged. He had the right to
discharge one soldier and the samepower gave him the right to discharge
"'Knox 'did not oppose & resolution
for an investiaratiuti into the facta re-garding the dismissal of these sol-diers, hut he was not in favor of any
resolution which in any way challenged
the nower of the President to act.
sr.8itKe?rr Disclaims Ulterior Motive.

Foraker then said he desired to close
the debate. A Decullar sensitiveness
had developed regarding: the scope oftne inquiry. o show this Forakercalled attention to the preliminary res- -

olutions calling on the President for
the facts. Ko one had taken excep-
tion to .the form of those resolutions,and ho quoted Spoon er'a remarks atthe time ravorinj their passage.

Foraker disclaimed that he had at
tacked the PreniHenfc He said he be-
lieved t lie President ntd "been Imposedon In the Idea upon which he hadbased his action. There was. he main
tattied. no place as yet provided where
those men could establish their inno-cence. He had no doubt a hundred oftne men wouiti neciare tney had. no
part In the shooting.

Foraker raid he did not like the
hlnta that had been thrown, out thatoia motive, were other t Ian to pro.
mote public rood. To meet all obiec
Hons which might possibly be raised
Foraker ald he had prepared another
resolution which he ottered as a sub-
stitute for the one h had nenrtlmr.
He then yielded to the suggestion of
Spooner that ne proceed tomorrow and
the Senate adjourned.

New I"oret Reserve Created.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 1.-- The Presl

dent signed a proclamation today es
tablishing- - the uarlbou Forest Reserve
in Idaho and Wyoming, contalnlnar ap-
proximately 600,000 acres, mainly In
Idaho.

Crows in InterestWtlh Each Day Thah Passes; Note Specials
'

L I " "i

Men's $1.25 Underwear 79c
Worsted Derby Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, in tan,

- blue or pink, one of the best ifcl .2o qualities
made, shirts well-finish- and trimmed with pearl
buttons, and drawers lave reinforced seat, 5Qspecial for today, the garment. ............

Men's Merino Silk and Worsted Underwear, a broken
line that comes mostly in drawers, regular values

' $3.25 and $4.50 ; special for todav, tfOeach, at ... . Vi5i7
Mea'B Sills Neckwear, in large English Squares, hand-

some patterns and made of rich bemiti- - 7Q
- ful ei Iks. worth $1.50. each, special... C
Men's Bath, and Zjoungiae Robes, in wool, blanket ma- -

terials, or Terry cloth, all that are left L
sro now at one-thir- d less 3

Men a Lisle Hosa
nne assortment

Men's Merino
hair color, 20e

nien s . i--i annnercniels Jfiain
stitched cambric,

SomeRare Values in
HAND-MAD- E ARABIAN CUMAIN8 AT EXTRA SPECIAL CLEAR--

ANCE PRICES. BROKEN" LOTS AND ODD PAIRS THAT WE MAKE
WONDRqTJS REDUCTIONS ON:

Regular $4.50 values for. ..$2.75
Reiralar $5.60 values for $3.25Regular $6.00 values for. . .$3.65
Regular $7.50 values for... $4.50
Regular $8.50 values for...S5.25Regular $9.50 values for. . .$6.00
AND SUPERB CURTAINS, WORTH $10Q THE PAIR, f?r nn

AT CLEARANCE. fl. V O.J. UU
HEAVY TAPESTRY COXJCH COVERS, 60 inches wide and

long, innged all round and a
Clearance Sale, price.:.
Reg. $2.50 grade for $2.25

Women 's Tailor edSuits
For nalfRegul
The Sale continues 'A. lot of four hundred, that

range in price from to $4.3.00 your
choice for half. The materials are velvets and
wool materials, in plain colors and fancy mix--

tuTes, and they come, in all the good styles.
Long: or short-eo- at effects, Pony or Eton styles,
and loose or t igrht-ntting- 1. Some of the
smartest suit? in all Portland, and today U
fliey sell for half price

CHILDREN'S COATS, for little misses of 6 to
14 years, in plain or fancy wol materials;
some nicely trimmed and some plain. Take
your choice of any coat in the house for chil-
dren between these aes, at ONE-FOURT- H

LESS THAN REGULAR.

WOMEN'S SWEATERS, in all colors, a superb
line, that ranges, in price from $1.69 to $4.80.
'Twill be well for you to invest in one now an3
take comfort while this cold snap lasts. Everv
one in the lot is an extra good
value, priced from $4.80 down to

CHIEF WHEAT PORT

Portland Leads All Pacific
Cbast Cities in 1906.

' '

Tim EXPORTS DECREASE

Seattle and Tftconm Hav to Combine

to Onld Portland on Wheat.
San franclsco In Ttear

as Grain . Port. '

' ORBGONIAN NEW3 BT'REAU. Wash-
ington, Jan. 16. According ' to official
statistics compiled by the Department ot

Commerce and Labor, Portland's wheat
exports for the calendar year 1906 reached
S.478.S07 bushelB or 0 per cent more thanvas shipped from that port In 1906, when
the total export was 3,936,811 bushels.
This leaves Portland well ahead of art-elt-

on the Pacific Coas. the combinedexport of Seattle and Taconui being- 7,735.- -
1ST bushels, 'tille San Francisco's export
was but SoO.229 bushels.

The Government doe, not make separate
report of the exports of the Puget sound
Cities, but combines them in every in-

stance, so that the exact export of each
city is not obtainable here. Portland's
big wheat trade during 1906 represented a
cash value ot 3.91S.411.

In the flour export trade. Portland does
not show up so favorably. In 1905 Its
flour shipments reached 1.06S.243 barrels,
hut In 1906 they fell to 691.983 barrels. The
exports In 3906. however, represent a caah
value of 12,313,979. Last year Puget Sound
exported 2.522,913 barrels of. flour as
against 1.962.127 barrels in 1906. The San
Francisco export was little more than
half that of Portland.

The total value of all' breadstuffs ex-

ported from Portland In 1M6 was 56,288,- -

Best oOc grade groods. $1.00ot patterns three prs
Sox Good weight, camels- - 1
value, special JLJC

white hem- -
10c ones, for 5c

Regular $10.00 values for. . $6.50Regular $13.50 values for. - $8.50Regular $16.00 values for. .$10.00
Regular $37.00 values for. .$23.00
Regular $42.00 values for. . $27.50Regular $60.00 values for. $37.50

10S inches
regular .f4.o0 value, at or

Reg. $7.50 grade for S4 50

"f

999: from Pugret Sound $14,536,442. fromSan Francisco. S4.5S8.OT6.

DEFEND YOUNG FAIRBANKS

L'ncle Arranges Bail and. Will Try to

Quash Indictment.

STEUBENVILLE. o.. Jan. 16. JST. H.
Fairbanks, brother of the
and Charles E. Stewart, an attorney; both
of SprinarAeld. O., arrived here today" in
connection with the srrand Jury indict-
ment charging F. C. Fairbanks, son of

nt Fairbanks, with perjury,
alleging1 that ho swore alaely In procur-ii8- r

a. nrriage license.They visited the office of rrosecutor
Alban, examined the Indictment and W:
arranged for two prominent and wealthycitizens to mo on the S500 bond asked Toryoung Fairbanks' appearance. It Is Mid
ttie uerense win ask. that the Indictment
be nolled, because Fairbanks did notmake the affidavit necessary to securethe license.

Sheriff Voorhees sent a felegram to the
sheriff of Clark County today asking him
to cause Fairbanks arrest.

Fairbanks Dodges Sheriff.
t '

SPRINGFIELD. O.. Jan. IS. Fred C.
Fairbanks left the city today only a shorttime befoVe Sheriff Almoney received atelegram from Steubenviile officers ask- -

ing that he arrest the young man on the
strengrth of the indictment returned yes-
terday. Mrs. Fftlrbanks declined to say
where her husband had gone, and no fur- -
ther statement was made at his residence
her tonight.

Killed by Woman He Scorned.
LUBBCK, Germany, Jan. rnst

Stiller, manager of the local Bank of
Commerce, an of the Reich-
stag: and prominent In financial and po-
litical life, was shot and killed In a street
here yesterday by Miss Elizabeth Schultr.
who then shot herself. Miss Schultz had
been the nurse of Herr Stlller's wife,
who died, some time ago, and desired
him to marry her. Stiller repelled the
woman, and the tragedy followed.

Pain In the side nearly always comes
from a. disordered, liver and Is promptly
relieved by Carter's Uttle Liver Pills.
Don't forget this.

Blankets
Cold-weath- er friends
that you ll Jo well to
stick close to now,
Specially priced:
White Wool Blankets, full size,

Kood weight, fine wool ; regular-
ly sold at $3.23 thepairj special ....... r'r-- JL

$6.00 grade for $4.85
$S.30 grade for. $6.75
All-Wo- ol Navajo Blankets, in

splendid color combinations? ;
- mMusi.l fi-n- 1 IK.

regular $.oO val- - f--
ties, special pt4J

Rich, B

We are lots of day we new wlio have
bought from us, but been by our

are of we to one of
a money go or they are

is of a at a footwear
is of such quality that we have in making you cus
tomer.

We Offer a Choke of shoes,

.made by as high-cla- ss shoemakers as
the world in patents, either but-
ton lace, regular style,
dull or bright leather tops; a splendid

. selection of all the new
embraced, thin or heavy soles, made of
kid or calf skins, in of work-

manship and material in this
grade of Gentlemen, this

splendid chance S if O O
to buy shoes, Values to f6. 9'

N SPECIAL NOTICE WOMEN
have a Shoe

Come and get tnem quick.

SPECIAL NOTICE MEN '

We have a shoe will keep your feet
Warm and dry for tie man

Breaks Out Among

Chinese.

DRIVEN TO DESOLATE HOME

Terrible Socnci Along LlnC or Re- -

treat ot Famished Ref-
ugees Dead and Dying

in Every 'House- -

Jan. 16. To the horrors of
famine have been added an outbreaksmallpox among the refusreea at Sins- -

Kianj, necessitating' the demolition or mo

mat sheds erected to shelter the
who have arrived there in search

of food.'
Captain Keyton reports that 300.000 des-

titute have been driven to- -

ward their homes and that terrible scenes
being- alonjy the line of

He estimates that persons

are likely to be doomed at
alone and 400.000 at where small
relief wors have been started.

The distress is largely due to lack of
means of communication and the fear
that the Chinese officials might 'appropri-
ate any work they undertake. The dykes
being dilapidated, renewed rains are cer-
tain to cause fresh floods. Every house
In the neighborhood of Anting
by Keyton contained dead bodies
or dying persons.

The relief Committee, which had 150.000
taels at its disposal,-- has Instituted relief
work supervision.

Yale-Hnrva- rd Acrreement Off.
NEW HAVEN. Conn.. Jan. 16.

fessor H. C. of the Harvard

f

Sale of
Fine earviujr sets, with buck-hor- n

handles and of the best
steel, nnisncd. a re

$.'!.o0 graJ& selling todnv
for - $3.75Regular $4.50 sets, today only
at , 1 1 , i , , 1 1 , i . t30t)

Regular $5.00 sets, todav onlv
at $3.95Regular fii.00 sets, todav
only,

SPECIAL PRICES RULE FOB THURSDAY ON FINE HAVILAND
CHINA DINNER SETS. TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

THESE SPECIALS
H&viland China Dinner

Sets, reg. worth
mM, .VidlUU

Sa,-vilan- China,
Sets, reg. worth al

.p.00, special

eauhiful Lace

Sets

$7.15

special..

CORDED ARABIAN in tne most beautiful patterns ima?- -

inable. on the best cable net. Come three and one-ha- lf yards lon& and
fifty wide. The clearance prices make them go like this:

THE REGULAR SIX-EJPT- Y GRADE SELLING FOR. PAIR $4.25
Regular $7.00 quality ...$-4.7- 5 Regular $9.60 quality ....$3.50
Regular $7.50 quality ...$5.00 Regular quality ..$7.25
Regular $8.00 finality ...$5,50

FANCY NOVELTY COLORED CURTAINS,' SPECIAL SALE PRICES.
Regular'?4.50 grade, pr...Sj2.75 Regular $7.oo gYade, pr. .94.25
Regular $6.50 grade, pr...$2.05 Regular $10.00 grade, pr..$6.73

WHITE CLUNY LACE CURTAINS. THREE YARDS LONG AND 42
INCHES WIDE, TRIMMED WITH LACE EDGE AND INSERTION.

The regular 4.50 grade; very
Sale price, at .......

Here's Neivs of Mighty Good Shoes
selling shoes. Every add customers, those

never shoes who have attracted special prices. We ,

creatures habit, become accustomed tradinp at place because

confidence of knowing your will further that dependable.

Here an opportunity trying comparison small expense. Our
a will no trouble our steady

Men's Shoes $3.&9
you high-grad- e

offers,
or Blucher-o- r

lasts, shapes

only found
footwear. is

certainly a

We Woman's Skating
jUSt Brrwetl.

that
outside.

NEW HORROR ADDED

Smallpox
Starving

300.000

SHANGHAI. 'of

thou-
sands

.persons back

are enacted, re-
treat. 250.000

Slng-Kian- g

Antunar.

visited
Captain

under foreign

Pnv
White,

Special
mmy

at....'

Dinner

CURTAINS,

inches

$10.50

fl

drawing

Nausea,

Women
of

' or lace,
liprht soles, or kid tips, plain

toe you high, low medium
lieelS, or

of dull calf over
lasts and

shoes that are products ex- -

Now is
$5

and for the price Q
article, at. .

2000 of in broken
lines, 'three new
shoes, made box calf and kid
crs, lace. odd
lines an assortment of kinds of
leathers and styles. O.O

$3.50

athletic committee, has notified
that, owl n or to the unsettled condition
of athletics at Harvard, committee
cannot renew the two-ye- ar

with Yale.

STICK MAIN QUESTION

(Continued from Flrt Pat.)
muse take from Chicago rolltns: mill
to Coast at as a rate as the
water carriers would take the Flttsburg
rails, otherwise they would lose the haul.

I .cal Ins: Men Stay Out.
With one or two the Jobbers

who have at this
hardly been representative men, and; the

In the dimensions of
Jobbing- - trade today produced a

of 22 firms which m m mm
30 to Sno carloads Into Spokane. An ef-
fort was made to have the namjt read,
the object being- to show that the laraeat
Jobbers were not appearing- this fight.

prosecution such a
against thla that the Commissioners
would permit the names to be read.
It is Known, however, that largest

in tlie city was so stronpiy m

favor of letting well enough alone that
he refused to Join in the movement toupset ejcUttinK conditions.

The expect to close their case

at noon an early
ment is as both of the Commis-
sioners leave tomorrow nl jfht.

Plans California Building:.

RAN" FRANCISCO. Jan. 16. (Special

Dyspepsia
, Don't think you can care your dyspepsia

In anj other way than by strengthen.
nd toning your
Tbat is weak and lncapabla ot performing

Us functions, probably because you
Imposed upon In one way or another oier
and over again.

Toa should take

Hood'sSarsaparilla
and tones the

and permanently cures dyspepsia and all
troubles. Accept no

Carving

AND BUY NOW.
10O-pie- Seta, worth. O fTf$50.85. for O.Ol
100-p-

c. Sets, worth QJ (
$52.48. for U

lOO-p- c. worth g
f60.00. for fiat

Cilrtaim

special S2.9S

J
Professor John Gaton Howard has been
granted a six months' leave of absem--from fniversliy of California thatdevote his time to up a n
architectural plan ror the buildings and
ffrnnnd". At the Seattle World's Fair.

1

GMTE
EITTLE

IYER
PILLS

5IM HUGHE
PostHTely rxr-c- l Ivy thsiaLittio mi.

They also relieve Distress from DyipspsS,
fndigestzon and Too Eating;. A per-
fect remedy for Dizziness, Plows -

us, Tasto in the Coited Tonrci
Pain in the Side, TORPIT LWIR. TWsy
&gulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetans.

email Pill, small Do::
Small Prlc.

vr m ru .

s Shoes $2.89
Hundreds of pairs fine Shoes, made in

all sorts of ways, button heavy
or patent

if prefer; or
military Trench; made

patents, or kid leathers
beautiful patterns individu-
ality in of
pert ability. an opportunity to

buy these high-grad- e shoes, worth
6, of a tJO O

medium-grad- e P-- -r

pairs Women's Shoes,
with an addition of

of leath- -

Bluclier and regular The

are all
fValue to V- -

Tall

the agreement

TO

thethe low

Spokane
exceptions

appeared hearing have

railroads showintsthe list
m

in

The made pTOteSt

not tne
Jobber

railroads
tomorrow, and adjourn- -

expected,

stomach.

hare
it

It strengthens stomach,

Itomach lubstltuU,

Seta,

Clearance

the

Bad Mouth,

Cuban,

Dr- - Graves
Tooth Powder V

- , . J 1 1 x
IS usea iwice-a-ua- y you win nave
white teeth, hard gums, clean
mouth, pure breath, good diges-
tion, good, health. Listen to your

dentist's advice. He knows test.
la handy metal ran. or bottles. 5a.

Dr Graves' Tooth Powder Co.

J


